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This review re-examines the main issues of the food problem under a new concept coined as 

“Four Ss with one F”. It aims to provide a stimulus for thinking food problems through a simple 

formula” Four Ss with one F” for getting the "full" story at a glance. The three S’s, security or 

insecurity, safety, and sovereignty have been major topics in the public agenda for a long time 

as food related problems. When the basic idea “food for all” is considered, these are not 

inclusive enough. The fourth concept can be described as shareability. These concepts are not 

competitive but complementary, even overlapping to some extent. Food sovereignty and 

shareability can be considered opposing concepts to the available free-market based approaches 

in the efforts to bring all people food security and food safety. 

This revision evidenced that despite the many efforts in this field for several decades, present 

free market oriented approaches have not led to solutions to the problem of food security and 

providing safe food to all people, i.e. “food for all”. Hunger does not result from a shortage in 

the food supply as generally argued. The food problem is related to poverty and the inability to 

purchase food. It is not possible to solve hunger and nutrition problems and maintain a 

permanent social peace without equality and justice in income distribution throughout the world 

in such a way that poor people have enough income to access vital basic food needs. 

All people have the right to physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and 

nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life. 

That means all people have 

to right being food secure.  

These problems have been described under the concepts of food security and safety since 1974 

World Food Submit. A sustainable solution is not been found and the global target of “food for 

all” has not been achieved yet despite the considerable international and national efforts. 

Nowadays food safety is recognized as an essential public health functions beside food security. 

There are sound measures to establish a safety food chain from seed to consumer table through 

strong institucional arrangements and legislations at the national and international levels. In the 

last decades, food safety has also become a very important issue for consumers. Hence safety 

food demand of the consumers became one of the main forces behind the development in this 

field. Recent trends in global food production, processing, distribution and preparation have also 

been creating an increasing demand for food safety. 

It is a fact that despite the many efforts in this field for several decades, present free market 

oriented approaches could not be solution to the problem of food security and providing safe 

food to all people, i.e. “food for all”. Even, hunger and malnutrition have become chronic 

problems with an increasing trend. Not only present food production and distribution system but 

also market oriented liberal policies in general are 

not successful to solve the food security and safety problem. Apart from not being a part of a 

solution, this structure has aggravated these problems. Additionally, industrial agriculture, 

factory farms, and Agribusiness have been also the greatest contributors to soil degradation, 
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water pollution, and decreasing biodiversity in agriculture. More than being an argument, it has 

been a demonstrated fact that present policies could not be an efficient way to maintain “food 

for all”. Food sovereignty along with the conscious of shareability has to be considered as 

alternative policies. In fact, a genuine food security is impossible without first achieving food 

sovereignty. Clearly food sovereignty views the present business practices of multinational 

corporations which almost have been controlling whole food system as a form of 

neocolonialism. Under the food sovereignty principle nations have the right to determine their 

own food and agriculture policies, to project and regulate domestic agricultural production and 

trade, to determine the extent to which they want to be self-reliant, and to restrict the dumping 

of products in their markets. Food sovereignty does not oppose to trade, but rather, it promotes 

the formulation of trade policies and practices that serve the rights of peoples to safe, healthy 

and ecologically sustainable production. In order to solve food related problems, principles of 

food sovereignty have to be the core of national food policies. Improvement of a sustainable and 

sovereign agricultural production policies based and national and local resources is the unique 

way of solution of hunger problem along with a fair international trading system.  

Having a global world free from this food problem can be created with a sustainable agriculture 

based on domestic sources and small and family farms in harmony with nature. Such a 

production structure needs a well established processing and distributing system owned and 

controlled by organized farmers rather than by concentrated multinational corporate states. 

Farming communities have the right to freely use and Project the diverse genetic resources, 

including seeds and livestock breeds, which have been developed by them throughout history. 

 

 

 

 

 


